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-------- Doorgestuurd bericht -------Onderwerp:Palestine war-situation ends in 2018
Datum:Tue, 12 Dec 2017 11:59:53 +0100
Van:DesireeStokkel <destokkel@republiek18nov2016.nl>
Aan:thehague@tamseel-ecs.gov.eg
CC:info@koptischekerkeindhoven.nl, npk@xs4all.nl, fsb@fsb.ru,
pravitelstvo@sevastopol.gov.ru, pressa@sev.gov.ru, dokument@vlc.ru,
pr@onexim.ru, producers@rttv.ru, dmitry.sudakov@pravda.ru, info@primamedia.ru,
mhg-main@online.ptt.ru, pr_dept@sputniknews.com, Chinaemb_nl
<chinaemb_nl@mfa.gov.cn>, Embjapan <embjapan@lx.mofa.go.jp>, Lon student
<lon.student@mfa.gov.ir>, Korea <korea@korea-dpr.com>, Koreanembassynl
<koreanembassynl@mofa.go.kr>, webmaster@indianembassy.nl, webmaster@africaunion.org, Washington field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, Media
<media@aclu.org>, Nlemb <nlemb@mofa.gov.sa>, Ambassaden haag
<ambassaden.haag@gov.se>, Telejato <telejato@libero.it>, Bruxelas
<bruxelas@mne.pt>, handelsbelemmeringen@minbuza.nl, Embjapan
<embjapan@lx.mofa.go.jp>, Contact <contact@business-humanrights.org>, Info
<info@anvr.nl>, Info <info@ltonoord.nl>, info@evofenedex.nl,
info@windesheimflevoland.nl, mediarelations@klm.com, Stop the War Coalition
<office@stopwar.org.uk>, Press <press@princes-trust.org.uk>, Hello
<hello@scottishhumanrights.com>, Info <info@socialentrepreneurs.ie>, Info
<info@shetland.gov.uk>, Visit <visit@nuigalway.ie>, haveyoursay@bbc.co.uk,
editor@jordantimes.com, letterbox@dailystar.com.lb, scoop@huffingtonpost.com,
embassy.thehague@mfa.gov.tr, Otp informationdesk <otp.informationdesk@icccpi.int>, hendriks@richardkorver.nl, info@nvsa.nl, vng-international@vng.nl,
brxemb@mofa.gov.iq, emb.angola.nl@gmail.com, kapo@kapo.ee,
armeewaffen@vtg.admin.ch, pressestelle@bundesnachrichtendienst.de,
info@ottawapolice.ca, ipafrance@ipafrance.org, CONTACT@THEBLACKSEA.EU,
redactia@nineoclock.ro, radiopoland@polskieradio.pl, gremb.hag@mfa.gr,
hagueembassy@mfa.gov.cy, info.mfa@gov.mt, administration1@hague.mfa.gov.il,
info@jordanembassy.nl, NickClegg@sheffieldhallam.org.uk,
info@thedailynewsegypt.com

Egypt, Palestina, Israel, RepublicNL,
Egypt, The Palestine-trouble needs a finish.
When I would have been President of Egypt, I would have:

Put the Constitution RepublicNL into power for Egypt, with the extra Chapter for the
People of Egypt.
Turned Palestina into a Province for Egypt, with its own Dictrict Parliament.
Given the People of Palestina an Egyptian-tribe passport = Palestina passport
produced by the Government of Egypt.

Its about time you copy my skills.
Iraqi is working on the same construction for the Kurds.

And...
Its about time that all UN-memberstates make the EU open the Subcouncil National Protocol,
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- as determined in the EU-Future-proof-treaty and sumbit a National Protocol for their nation to
Protocol.

this EU-Subcouncil National

With the aim: Synchronisation of National law into EU-legislation.

DesireeStokkel

-------- Doorgestuurd bericht --------

Dictator Vladimir Putin, RepublicNL,

Dictator Vladimir Putin,
You may not run for President of Russia on 18March2018.
When you do make the ElectoralCouncil of Russia accept you for a next Election,
you prove 'that you are a Dictator who ignores the UN charter - Torture treaty - Humanright
treaties'.
You - and Medvedev- have been rotten Presidents for Russia since 2008.
The year in which I prove to you
'that ICC = warcriminal - massmurder - laundryservice for anybody who pays for murder'.
You have always been legally obliged
to assist my in the Cleanup of ICC - and make ICC operate like a fair court of law for All of
Us'.
You never did; you discontected Russia partly for ICC.
You have always supported the EU- UN with
'keeping ICC a warcriminal-laundry service for UN-memberstates Presidents'& Embassadors'.

I don't think you are Funny; you are low-intelligent.
To Manage a War-makery is the only skill you have.

There is an ICC-lawcase against Putin - Medvedev - Shulgin - Lavrov for ingoring the UN
Charter - Torture treaty - Humanright treaties ... and participating in the Dictatorship NL.
http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847
/obama.medvedev.bashir.socrates.icc.fbi.15juli2011.pdf
http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847
/icc.lawcase.russia.lavrov.shulgin.middle.east.republicnl.june2017.pdf
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On Planet Earth not 1 Presidents conducts the UN charter - Torture treaty - Humanright treaties.
Collectively .... All Presidents & Embassadors have drawn the conclusion :'that they are Free to
Murder'.
With Holland and the ICClawcase against NL as cover for murder.
My human body - private life - excistence on earth is being sacrificid as Cover for Murder by the
Rulers of the Nations.

For this reason I started an ICClawcase against:
All Presidents of UN-memberstates & Embassadors in TheHague.
EU-rulers: Tusk - Juncker - Tajani.
UNSG gusterres, who gets rewarde by NL - and appearently other UN-memberstates - to keep
Holland a Dictatorship.

InterimPrimeMinister DesireeStokkel for NL - Russia - Japan - NorthKorea - USA - Iran:
The legal fact that all UN-memberstates ignore the UN Charter - Torture treaty - Human right
treaties
for Freedom to Murder... makes it possible for me to take over tall Presidents' Offices of all
UN-memberstates
who refuse to conduct the Fundamentel Treaties for the excistence of Countries - the People Humanrights.

And I did.

I am IterimPrimeMinister for Russia - Japan - NorthKores - Iran since
23oct2017.
http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847
/icc.interimprimeminister.japan.russia.northkorea.iran.23oct2017.pdf

And for the USA per 25sept2017.
http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847
/.icc.interimprimeminister.usa.trump.cuba._cnbc.theprofit.aclu.fbi.25sept2017.pdf

There legal facts result in the legal fact that VladimirPutin is going to be a FAKE-President in
Russia,
after the Elections in 2018.

Putin.... You are not indispensible, though Criminal.
You have caused enough hel on Earth.
Kept the lives of the Russian people - horrifying - low intelligent - poor - mentally violent.
You are a disgrace for Russia.
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And a disgrace for Yourself.

I - IPM - don't want a Dictatorship Russia.
I don't want Earth to be 1 Big Dictatorship in hands of low-intelligent Rulers.

Go on holiday, for ever.

DesireeStokkel
InterimMinisterPresident NL, per18nov2016.
Geregeld / Organized via UNSGguterres.

Rechtsgeldig bewijs op / Legally valid evidence on:

http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/
https://www.republiek-nederland-18nov2016.com/
https://www.criminelerechters-criminal-judges.com/
http://www.nieuwswet-newslaw.org/
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